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NEXT MEETING: Friday, July 14th, 2017 at 7:00 PM at the
Sand Creek Police Station, 4125 Center Park Drive,
Colorado Springs, Colorado (southeast of the intersection of
Fountain and Academy Boulevards).
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June 9th, 2017 Minutes of the Regular Meeting of
the Pikes Peak Division of the National Model
Railroaders Association.
The meeting was brought to order by John Emmot at 7:00 PM. There
were 15 people in attendance and no new visitors. The minutes of last
month’s meeting were approved as written in The Milepost.
Frank Pareso gave the treasurer’s report. Frank also said that the
raffle is now dependent on donations since the last two model train only
hobby shops (that used to donate to the raffle) have closed — and the
new Caboose, in Denver, has declined to donate to the raffle the way the
old Caboose Hobbies used to. Please bring in any model railroad cars,
models, books, etcetera that you don’t want to help support the division.
The next TECO show has been postponed to a time to be determined at a later date.
The possibility of this year’s picnic has not been discussed. Also
discussed was maybe having open houses: Irv & Joyce, Mike & Jennifer,
Bob Bandy, and Jeff Cahill.
Dusty to set the date for the Fall swamp meet show. Discussion
was middle of October 2017, or early November 2017. Dusty is still
looking for a replacement person for his position as Swap Meets chairman. Advertisement for TECO was run by Kristina and Elizabeth — they
did a fine job.
No contest. Entries were supposed to be for 18ʺ x 18ʺ dioramas.
July’s contest is loaded flatcar models. October is judging for merit
awards — like was done last year.

Updated News
By Mike Peck, PPNG, TECO Chairman
tecoshowcommunications@gmail.com
http://www.tecoshow.org/
PPNG will be running trains with the dinosaurs at the Dinosaur Resource
Center in Woodland Park on Saturday, July 22, 2017, 10 AM to 4 PM, and
Sunday, July 23, 2017, 10 AM to 3 PM. We will be using Wade’s switching puzzle at this event. If you wish to participate please contact Mike
Peck with the “N” Gineers and he’ll give you the details. If you have
never been to the Dinosaur Resource Center it is well worth the price of
$7 per person and you must take the tour to get all the benefit.
On Sunday, August 20th, 2017, the PPNG will hold the annual
club picnic at Palmer Lake, and hope we have trains go by. We will start
about 11 AM and go till when ever. The membership usually brings a side
dish for about 8 people to share. Look for more info on the picnic later.
The TECO board is actively looking for a new venue to hold the
TECO shows. If you see or hear of a place please let a board member
know so we can look into it.

Information
The Milepost is published monthly and is the official journal of the Pikes
Peak Division, of the Rocky Mountain Region, of the National Model
Railroad Association. Our meetings are usually held on the second Friday of each month at the Sand Creek Police Station, 4125 Center Park
Drive (southeast of the intersection of Fountain and Academy), Colorado
Springs, Colorado, at 7:00 PM. Please come to one of our meetings. We’d
love to meet you. All scales are welcome. Besides our monthly meeting,
we have swap meets, train shows, and other model railroad activities.
All content of this journal is copyrighted to its respective owner
unless otherwise noted. Please do not use content from this newsletter
without explicit, case-by-case permission.

Contest Corner
At each monthly PPD-NMRA meeting, a contest is held. A contest must have at least three entries for voting. Below is the 2017
contest schedule.
July	�������������������� Flat Car That Isn’t Flat — any load or modification.
August	���������������� On-Line Structure — railroad track access.
September	���������� Passenger Car.
October	�������������� Judged & Open Contest.
November	���������� Kitbash Anything With Multiple Kits.
December 	���������� Christmas Party (no contest).

Down At The Depot
By Dennis Snyder

Since 1989, Scientific and Cultural Facilities District (SCFD) has distributed funds from a 1/10 of 1% sales and use tax to cultural facilities
throughout the seven-county Denver, Colorado metropolitan area. The
funds support cultural facilities whose primary purpose is to enlighten and
entertain the public through the production, presentation, exhibition, advancement and preservation of art, music, theatre, dance, zoology, botany,
natural history and cultural history.
In honor of our partnership the Colorado Railroad Museum is
proud to offer SCFD Sponsored Free Admission Days select Wednesdays
throughout the year.
Catch a ride behind one of the Museum’s historic “Galloping
Goose” Motorcars.
Admission: FREE
Ride Tickets: Adults $4 (16+), Children $2 (2-15, under 2 is free).
Museum members receive $1 discount per ticket.
August 9th, 2017, 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM.
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Superintendent’s Notes
By Joe Costa, Superintendent of PPD-NMRA

Durango Convention Notes
By design, Durango was a different kind of convention. It was what I
would call a “destination” convention. The Durango and Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad was a big focus. It was remote from any city — it
was a five hours drive from Colorado Springs. It was short in duration —
one full day plus the train ride. Two rooms in the Double Tree Hotel: one
for registration, contests and a board meeting and a second room for clinics and presentations. There were no vendors and no layouts in the hotel.
For me, besides the train ride, the high points were the Durango yard tour
and the layout visits. We had seen the free D&S Museum, which is great,
on a previous visit so we passed on that.
We went on three very different layout tours north of Durango.
The first was Duane Danielson’s 3,000 square foot O-scale representation
of the Great Northern and Northern Pacific Railroads. I enjoyed seeing in
miniature the Livingston Terminal which we had visited in person on a
trip to Wyoming. There was a unique collection of old style reefers in the
“waiting room” outside the layout.
The second was And Saez’s 7 1/2ʺ live-steam outdoor railroad
with a station containing railroad memorabilia and a real Santa Fe Railroad caboose.
The third was Jim Richards’ enormous HO scale Athabaska Railroad based on British Columbia where the focus was on operations. The
mountainous scenery was still in the early stages. The “staging room”
was bigger than most home layouts.
Rather than rush, we passed on the Soundtraxx visit. Those who
did were very impressed by the technological wizardry there.

And by the way, a T-Rex on a railroad IS prototypical.

into the hands of the Colorado and Southern who converted the line to
standard gauge. Finally, when the mines petered out and the line was to
be abandoned, the track, two GP9s and rolling stock were sold to locals
who converted it into a tourist line.

A Colorado and Southern steam engine once used on the line, now
sits in front of the station.

The boxcar that was converted into a concessions car is my favorite.
After we came home I found that there are a number of Colorado
Midland Railroad tunnels between Buena Vista and Leadville that we
could have driven through. Maybe, next time.

Post-Convention Leadville Visit
Kristin had never ridden on the Leadville, Colorado and Southern and I
had not been there in a few years. Compared to the narrow gauge experience in Durango, this standard gauge train was a smooth ride except
when the brakeman in the caboose threw the brake not that far out of
town --- the train backs out of Leadville with the caboose in the lead.
It seemed that a log had fallen on the track. After a few minutes
we were on our way.
The Conductor gave us a history lesson on the way. Originally,
the railroad was narrow gauge constructed by the Denver, South Park and
Pacific that hooked up to the Rio Grande. The two railroads, in classic
western style, were fighting and feuding. The Rio Grande gave six month
notice to the DSP&P which then laid track to Denver to get to market.
Eventually, they got into a fight with the Union Pacific and the line fell
3.

Modular Musings

By John Emmot, Chairman of Module Group

Happy Summer to everyone. Now is the time to retire to the cool basement and continue to work on the railroad. As everyone is aware, it has
been awhile since we had a module setup and it is awhile until we are
likely to have another. Dusty is busy setting a date for a PPD swap meet
in the Fall (Octoberish?) Hopefully he’ll have a date at the meeting. The
old venue for TECO has closed and we are searching for a new place that
meets our requirements at a price we can afford. More on that as things
get sorted out. We don’t expect to do a TECO before the Fall. So enjoy the
setup break and work on all those little things you have been putting off.
I’ve been trying to finish a couple of Moffat locomotives and a
log depot from the 1904 “Hill” route. I got the 670, a 1906 Pullman combination car finished, but it needs to have some of the decals redone.
Memo to self, don’t get in a hurry trying to do a good job. No shortage of

things I want to do. My article on building custom passenger cars for the
Denver & Salt Lake Historical Society was published at the end of May.
The 708 was the result of detailing the steps from old prototype photos to
current HO model.
As everyone knows by now, Custom Railway Supply, the last of
our legacy train stores has closed. However, nature abhors a vacuum.
We have two new folks who have decided to dip their toe in the waters.
Roy Thompson has opened Roy’s Model Trains, a store based on his
buy and sell of estates and used equipment. If you have looked at his
wares at a TECO show, try the store at 2017 E. Bijou to see the whole
collection (phone 719-574-4382). J.B. Thistlethwaite, who also goes to
TECO shows as Sidetrack Hobbies, has set business hours at his home
at 510 Loomis Circle. He focuses on scratch building material from N to
live steam (phone 719-540-4684). Both are open and hoping to fill your
model railroad needs locally.
That’s it for this time. Hope to see everyone at the meeting.
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Hansz-On
Modeling
By Jerry Hansz

CONVERTING A STEAM 2-8-2 TO DCC
A recently acquired AHM Mikado ran nicely on DC, so it was decided
to convert it to DCC. The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe number 3128 was
selected. (The 3128 was one of a group of small 2-8-2s that Santa Fe
bought in 1913. Number 3128 was retired and scrapped in 1953.)
The locomotive was disassembled by removing screws from the
boiler front and the cab rear. The boiler and frame were separated. Wires
for the head lamp and motor were removed from their terminals near the
worm gear. The motor wires were extended through the cab for later connection to the decoder.
The smoke box front was removed and the front weight and head
lamp bulb were taken out of the boiler. The main weight was removed
through the cab. To facilitate re-installing the head lamp bulb a dab of
plastic cement was added, to keep the bulb in the small weight. The lamp
wires were extended to allow connection to the decoder wires.
The tender was disassembled by removing a screw at the rear
and lifting the shell to release it from the front mounting bosses. The left
front of the shell was cut to allow wires to pass through. Examination of
the tender chassis showed that the front truck picked up power from the
right-hand rail, and the rear trucks from the left-hand rail. The tail lamp
was connected to the trucks through a diode, so it would shine only in
reverse. The trucks were removed to free up the wire terminals for reuse.
The locomotive was lettered for Great Northern, so headlight
lenses, taillight lenses, and the brass bell were masked and the shiny
model was sprayed flat black. After the paint dried, the number decals
were placed on the tender. After the decals set, the locomotive was
sprayed flat clear to protect them.
A NCE D13SR DCC decoder was secured on the tender weight
with mounting tape. The various wires were extended to permit connecting them between the locomotive and tender. The wires used came from
a DCC decoder socket. Normal decoder wires are as follows:

Different colors were used for some leads from the tender:
FUNCTION

COLOR

CHANGES AND
COLORS

Pickup from righthand rail

Red

Red

Black

Green wire from
tender rear truck

Pickup from lefthand rail
Right motor lead

Orange

Black from motor

Head lamp lead

White

White

Left motor lead

Grey

Tail lamp lead

Yellow

Lamp common

Blue

Black from motor
Yellow

Violet from tender
lamp bulb

Once the wires were extended, the locomotive was reassembled
by first inserting the small smoke box weight and lamp bulb with the
leads placed through the boiler. The smoke box front was reinstalled.
The large weight was placed in the boiler and the locomotive was reassembled. A working front coupler is desired, so the dummy was pulled
out of its socket. A Kadee over set coupler will be installed later.
The tender must be permanently connected to protect the decoder
wires. The stud on the locomotive rear was pulled out. The hole was
tapped 2-56, and a 2-56 brass screw was provided. With the units connected, all wires were soldered together, and protected with shrink tubing. Excess wire length was fitted into the tender, the wires were routed
through the hole in the right front, and the tender was reassembled.
The locomotive and tender were placed on the programming
track and programmed to respond to address 3128. The model responds
well on the mail line.
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Joe’s
Railroad Notes

Duane Danielson Layout Tour
I’d call his walls of old type refrigerator cars, “Reffer Madness”. We visited the prototype of his Livingston Depot on a trip we took to Wyoming
last summer.

By Joe Costa

Durango Convention Andy Saez Layout Tour

Jim Richards Akhabaska Railroad Layout Tour
Very interesting use of clothespins.

[ Continued on Page #7. ]
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[ Continued from Page #6. ]

New Posting To PPD-NMRA Facebook Page
I have added about 100 pictures to the PPD-NMRA Facebook page from
the Animas Rails Rocky Mountain Region Convention in Durango.
Roy’s Grand Opening
I stopped by Roy’s grand opening of his model train store. It is a small
store, but the shelves are overflowing with items old and new. It’s on the
south side of Bijou, east of Union — a lot easier to see when driving west.
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https://mg.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=93m5btli0tnff#42...

Subject: Upcoming Events July
From:

Joyce Johnson37 (joycejohnson37@aol.com)

To:

midnightriver@ymail.com;

Date:

Thursday, June 29, 2017 11:37 PM

Do you get this? Any interest?
Joyce Johnson

-----Original Message----From: Rio Grande Scenic Railroad <customerservice@premierrails.com>
To: joycejohnson37 <joycejohnson37@aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Jun 29, 2017 1:06 pm
Subject: Upcoming Events July

Railroad Music

Sent In By Irv Johnson
Rio
Scenic
All aboard for another great Grand
summer concert
series!Railroad

View this email in your browser
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